SPECIAL NOTICE

to ALL MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY AND ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

The world-famous CLANCY BROTHERS with their new companions, THE FUREY BROTHERS, will be in Washington on

NOVEMBER 29 (SATURDAY) at 8:30 p. m. in Lisner Auditorium, 21st and H Streets, N. W.

The Clancy Brothers are now four: Pat, Tom, Liam and Bobby. They hail from County Tipperary in Southern Ireland and have been phenomenally successful with their Irish rebel songs, drinking songs, ballads and similar forms of genuine Irish folksong. They have made numerous recordings for Columbia and now spend about half of their time touring the United States. Their records account for 30% of the total record sales in Ireland. Their LP's alone outsell singles of the Beatles.

They are assisted by the Furey Brothers, who play the guitar, penny whistle and elbow pipe and create other assorted sound effects.

FSGW members receive approximately a 25% discount on tickets for the Clancy Brothers and Furey Brothers concert. TICKETS WILL GO FAST.

If you want to go, fill out and check the appropriate wording and figures IMMEDIATELY on the form below and send it with your check for the correct amount to

STANLEY-WILLIAMS PRESENTATIONS, 1715, 37th Street N. W.
Washington, D. C.  20007

---

ORDER FORM FOR THE CLANCY AND FUREY BROTHERS CONCERT AT LISNER AUDITORIUM, NOVEMBER 29

I am -- am not (check one) a member of the FOLKLORE SOCIETY OF GREATER WASHINGTON.

Enclosed find the amount checked in the columns on the right, multiplied by the number of tickets I want. Send___ tickets to:

STANLEY-WILLIAMS PRESENTATIONS
1715, 37th Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

FOR MEMBERS FOR NONMEMBERS

$3.75 $5.00
3.40 4.50
3.00 4.00
2.65 3.50
2.25 3.00

Name__________________________
Address________________________

______________________________ Phone________________